Kia ora Employers…
INTRODUCING A NEW OUTDOOR EXPERIENCE
FOR YOUR STAFF
END OF YEAR OUTINGS / BREAK UP PARTIES /
TEAM BUILDING / EXPEDITIONS / TOURS

 Have you considered kayaking as a workplace
outing? No prior experience is required!
What we offer:

Pacific Coast Kayaks can offer a fun and unique experience to boost morale
and build relationships amongst your staff.
Sea kayaking is ideal as we can carry food and refreshments to a new
location. We can use kayaks in combination with other activities such as
fishing or snorkelling or gathering kai moana. One company even used our
kayaks to search for surf!!
 Our double kayaks are safe, stable and easy to paddle.
 We have single kayaks for those with some experience.
 All gear is provided and delivered to your selected location.
Staff will enjoy exploring our wonderful coastal areas and build up an appetite
for the usual BBQ or lunch afterwards.


To reduce costs and save time this is all available locally.
Around Whangarei we have the inner and outer Harbour,
Pataua/Taiharuru, Ngunguru-Goat Island, Tutukaka coast or harbour
for a start. If you have more time we can travel further north.

Why Choose Us?






Pacific Coast Kayaks is a locally run
operation based in Onerahi and Tutukaka.
Mark Garry is the director and fully qualified
S.K.O.A.N.Z sea kayak guide. Mark was born
in Whangarei and is a kayaker with a
background in whitewater kayaking. He has
over 30 years experience.



Mark is also a fully registered classroom
teacher with a passion for teaching in the
outdoors. He has a history of organising
safe, challenging and exciting camps and
excursions. He has a 100% safety record in
the outdoors. All safety aspects are covered.

Mark is personally involved in many aquatic activities and has an
excellent knowledge of local conditions in Northland through his
involvement in surfing, diving, sailing and kayaking.
Pacific Coast Kayaks can visit historical and wildlife sites. We believe in
exploring, learning about and caring for our local environment.

Our Prices

Our current rates are $60 pp for half day guided trips (minimum group
size of 4). Full day trips are $110 pp. This includes all company kayaks and
equipment and briefing. Transport is an additional charge and is based on
mileage. We try to stay local to reduce costs.

Adult rates for further tours, expeditions and instruction are as advertised
on our website (see below).
Please contact us to discuss your ideas and plans. Mark will visit your
workplace to meet with staff.

Our contact details are:
Landline:
(09) 4361947
Cellphone:
021 1295921
Email:
pc.kayaks@gmail.com
Please also visit our website www.nzseakayaking.co.nz
The site has more information about our expeditions.

